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In tender “Jungleland,”
twobrothersduke it out in
theworldofunderground
boxing. > D2

Sibling rivalry amid
unrelenting misery

BASKING

IN THE ALPENGLOBE

Andy and Emily Jenkins, owners of Cafe Galle-
ria inMidway, started searchingmonths ago for an
outdoor enclosure sodiners could continue to sit on
the patio in winter.
Andy mentioned this quest to his brother who,

in turn, told his boss, NateKing— the owner of In-
sight Exhibits. The corporate event company also
was looking for ways to keep its employees on the
payroll after large gatherings were prohibited.
Together, the three entrepreneurs have not only

solved their pandemic problems with the Alpen-
globe, a dome-shaped outdoor shelter — they also
have created an outdoor eating experience that
could transcend the coronavirus and the era of so-
cially distant dining, as diners are having a ball eat-
ing inside these bubbles.

Made of wood beams and Plexiglas, each ig-
loo-like structure seats six to eight people and has
built-inheating andventilation, a sound systemand
lighting. Sliding doors allow guests and servers to
enter and exit easily, butwhen shut tight the circu-
lar room offers an intimate gathering space.

Diners are having a ball eating inside the pandemic-safe bubbles at Cafe Galleria.
By KATHY STEPHENSON
The Salt Lake Tribune
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At top and above • Briana Payan serves lunch to John and Suzi Nielsen as they try out one
of three Alpenglobes at Cafe Galleria in Midway on Thursday. The dome-shaped enclosures
allow diners to eat inside a warm environment, while also being separated from others.Please seeALPENGLOBES, D2

“

It’s
like
being
in an
inside-
out
snow
globe.”
EMILY
JENKINS
Owner of Cafe
Galleria, on the
experience of being
inside an Alpen-
globe when it snows

‘Let Him Go’
delivers earthy
performances

Review • Diane
Lane, above, and
Kevin Costner star as
long-married Mon-
tana ranchers, em-
bodying the platonic
ideal of an old-fash-
ioned, homespun
Americana. > D2
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Utahmusician
Nick Passey, of
the band Folk
Hogan, decid-
ed that with
bands no lon-
ger able to
tour due to
the ongoing
pandemic, he
could help
them gener-
ate a little ad-
ditional income
by selling their
records via a
monthly music
subscription
website.

‘An opportunity to connect’ with music

Back in April, with gigs newly can-
celedandvenues shutdown in theear-
ly days of the coronavirus pandemic,
Salt Lake City-basedmusician Talia
Keys noted, “Any artist you love right
now is struggling.”

Concert promoter and club own-
er ChrisMautz famously put it even
more succinctly: “Prettymuch every-
one’s eating a piece of the s--t pie.”

Of course, back then, with the
scope and depth of the pandemic not
yet known yet, there was fear and

uncertainty, but also some degree
of cautious optimism. While some
dreaded the possibility of concerts
going away for up to a year and a half,
others daredhope that the livemusic
scene could be up and running again
by June or July.
And now, here we are in Novem-

ber, with more Utahns than ever
testing positive for— and dying from
— COVID-19, and social gatherings
again limited to nomore than 10 peo-
ple.Needless to say, thepandemiccon-
tinues to be problematic for indepen-
dentmusicians.

Record Spread •A newUtah-based album of the month
club aims to help musicians hurt by the pandemic.

By ERIC WALDEN
The Salt Lake Tribune

Please seeMUSIC CLUB, D2
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Nick Passey, a web devel-
oper, graphic designer and
independent musician (he
plays both under his own
name and in the punk band
FolkHogan), ishopinghecan
do a little bit to change that
for somepeople.
Which is why he created

Record Spread, amonthly al-
bum subscription service in
which Passey plays middle-
man and facilitator between
strugglingmusiciansand the
new-music-starvedmasses.
“I’ve obviously had to ad-

justwhat I’mdoinga little bit
thisyear, ashaveall ofus. I’ve
watched all of these bands,
me included, just struggle to
sellmusic,”Passey said. “And
we’ve all kindofbeenpatient-
ly waiting around formaybe
something tofix thesituation.
…Every band is struggling to
move actual physicalmedia.
“I just saw this as an op-

portunity to connect to ev-
erybody that’s spending a lot
more time at home and not
really able to go out and ex-
perience what they’re used
to, and in themeantime,help
out bands.”
At its most basic, Record

SpreadentailsPasseybuying
up vinyl records at fair-mar-
ket prices from artists he
knows and likes, packaging
the albums with extra mer-
chandise like T-shirts, stick-
ers and buttons, and then
mailing it all off, with some
help fromhis girlfriend.
For about $30 a month,

subscribers get some new
music and merch, plus the
chance to contribute to the
well-being of independent
artists.Andthemusiciansget
a chance tomove somestock
they’vebeenstuckwith since
concertswent away.
Passey only had about

15 people sign up the first
month, in which he sent out
“Death, Thou Shalt Die” by
Woods Cross-based Jacob T.
Skeen.
Not that Skeen was com-

plaining. “That’s 15morepeo-
ple than Iwouldhave sold re-
cords to,” he said.
Skeen’s batch of newly

pressed albums arrived two
days before everything shut
down. He’d also booked a
weeklong tour of Italy, plus
appearances at theDurango
Blues Train in Colorado, the
Salt Lake City Jazz Festival,
et cetera, et cetera, only for
thepandemic tohit andwipe
awayhisopportunities to sell
some records to people see-
ing himplay.
“It ruined everything. It’s

been horrible,” said Skeen, a
simulation technologist for
Intermountain Healthcare
by day, and a one-man band
and sound engineer by night.
“This was actually supposed
tobe a really big year forme.”
And so, when Skeen and

Passey happened to run into
one another recently, and
the latter pitched theRecord
Spread idea to gauge the for-
mer’s interest, there was no
reasonnot to give it a try.
After all, Passey has

earned a certain cachetwith
many in the local music
scene on account of his oth-
er side hustle, NP Buttons,
in which he puts his graph-
ic design talents to use by
creating pins, buttons, mag-
nets, T-shirts, what have you,
for local bands. And beyond
that, he’s offering to buy up
records and taking on the
work ofmailing themout.
“I think anyone that has

the courage to try anything
right now, it’s a good thing,”
Skeensaid. “…[Themarket is]
almostnonexistent rightnow,

soalmost anythingwill help.”
That’s how Passey looks

at it.
He knows the struggle

himself, having seenhis own
scheduled tour of the Neth-
erlands, Germany and oth-
er parts of Europe fall apart.
And given his longstanding
ties to myriad other artists,
he’d simply heard the same
story toomany times to not
consider at least trying some-
thing.
Meanwhile, after 15 years

of cultivating relationships
within the industry, he fig-
ured he knew plenty of in-
triguing music that de-
served a chance to get heard
— resulting in him getting an
eclectic bunch of artists on
boardwithRecord Spread.
“It could be anything that

I personally would listen to,
so it’s going to be some indie,
it’s going to be some punk,
it’s going to be some country,
it’s going to be some rock,”
Passey said. “It’s kind of a
mixture, but the secret sauce
is they’re all bands that I’ve
actually listened to and vet-
ted, records that I’m addict-
ed to.”
Record Spread’s catalog of

music is “gonna be Salt Lake-
heavy, ‘cause that’s home
base” (“Mansion of Heart-
break” by SLC Americana
band The Hollering Pines
is the second album of the
month, and Josaleigh Pol-
lett’s “NoWoman Is the Sea”
will follow), but Passey also
has deals in place with out-
fits fromDenver,Chicagoand
evenHolland.
Fornow,he’sgotambitions

of getting Record Spread up
to a thousand or so subscrib-
ers, thoughhewouldn’twant
togomuchpast that, because
he’s “alwaysbeen in lovewith
the ideaofabusiness thatcan
fit in afiling cabinet.”He’s ad-
mittedly got a longway to go,
and thus is keen to point out
there are slight discounts
available for signing up for
three-and12-monthplans,as
well as for orderingmultiple
copies of a record permonth.
Of course, he’s also eager

to get the live music scene
revived, to the point that he
sounded nearly wistful in
recollectingFolkHogan’s ear-
ly days,when the bandwas a
bit too raucous for prim-and-
properUtahCounty,wherea
few fog machines once trig-
gered a visit from the fire de-
partment, and spray paint-
ing T-shirts in a parking lot
prompted police to come in-
vestigate reports of—gasp!—
graffiti.
Thereturnof livemusic, of

course, remains annoyingly
impossible for now. So in the
meantime, Passey’s focused
on helping some fellowmusi-
cians get paid in other ways
for theirmusic.
“Basically,” he said, “I’m

just tired of watching all of
these hard-working bands
not get their fair cut.”

Music club
≥ Continued fromD1
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Nick Passey’s next release on his subscription service Record
Spread will be “No Woman Is The Sea,” by Salt Lake City
musician Josaleigh Polett.

“ I just
saw this as an
opportunity
to connect to
everybody that’s
spending a
lotmore time
at home and
not really able
to go out and
experiencewhat
they’re used
to, and in the
meantime, help
out bands.”
NICK PASSEY
OnRecord Spread

While they offer 360-degree views,
King said, the transparent orbs are stur-
dy enough towithstand heavy snow and
windsup to 115milesperhour.
The first three Alpenglobes were in-

stalled on the Café Galleria patio in ear-
lyOctober, and through socialmedia and
word ofmouth, they quickly became the
mostpopularplace toenjoy the Italianpiz-
zas and pastas served at theMain Street
eatery.
Initially designed for those seeking a so-

cially distantway to dine during the pan-
demic, the spheres quickly turned into a
dining “experience,” said Emily Jenkins,
especially after a recent snowstorm. Be-
ingwarmandcozy insidewhile tiny flakes
were fallingoutside“wasmagical,” shesaid.
“It’s likebeing inan inside-out snowglobe.”
TheJenkinsespurchasedthecafe inDe-

cember2019,afterbeingregularcustomers
for a decade. Since then, they have remod-
eled the interior, which nowhas eight so-
ciallydistant tables.
Evenbeforethecoronavirusforcedthem

tocloseinmid-March,theywerelookingfor
ways to expand thepatio andprovide shel-
ter in theoff-season,Andy said. “Weknew
thepatiowasgoing tobeabig thing forus."

Justhowbig, though,hasbeenasurprise.
With seating requests for the domes in-

creasing, CafeGalleria adopted an online
reservationsystem,allowingguests tosign
up for90-minute slots inadvance.
The system went live on the last Sun-

day in October andwithin 24 hours had
amassed 1,500 reservations, keeping the
domesfilledeverydayfrom10a.m.to8p.m.
throughDecember. Reservations for Jan-
uaryandFebruaryalso are fillingquickly.
“Love these,”wrote a follower on Insta-

gram. “Ourdinnerwasamazing in it.”
“I’mdying tocomesit inoneof these. So

cool,” addedanother.
It’s no surprise, then, that the cafe has

ordered additional globes to helpwith de-
mand. They’ll be built by the crew at In-
sight Exhibits. “Rather than producing
trade show exhibits,” said King, “we are
shiftingourproductionover to this.”
The company spent the summer doing

researchanddevelopment,Kingsaid,mod-
eling the product after something similar
they saw inEurope.
They researched several names for the

pods, ultimately settling on a riff on the
word alpenglow— the termusedwhen in-
direct sunlight reflects off clouds just be-
foresunsetordawn,makingmountainsap-
pearpinkor red.
With outdoor dining at Cafe Galle-

ria off to good start, the company is now

marketing the products to restaurants in
Utah and other states that have had to re-
move insidetables tomeet the6-footsocial
distancing requirements.
King said buildings have the potential

to be used year-round for private dining
events — Cafe Galleria has already had
onewedding dinner in the globes—meet-
ingspacesoraswarminghutsatski resorts.
The units are not cheap, though, start-

ingat$12,000each.
AtCafeGalleria, theJenkinsexpects the

structures to pay for themselveswithin a
fewmonths.
CafeGalleriawas able to get the neces-

sary cash by charging a $20 feewith each
online table reservation. Customerswho
spend$100ormoreon foodget themoney
back, they said, but the infusion of capital
helpedget theball rolling.
The company also is trying to drive

down the cost, looking for alternatives to
the Plexiglas, which has been in high de-
mandduring the coronavirus.
“Wewereboth looking foranewproduct
and away to innovate,”King said, and “it
fills ademand in thenewworldwe live in.”
It’s also amuch-needed pandemic suc-

cessstory—atatimewhenrestaurantsand
eventbusinesses are struggling.
“Two Utah companies hit hard by

COVID,” King said, “are now kind of ris-
ingoutof the flames.”

Alpenglobes
≥ Continued fromD1

‘Jungleland’ treads old paths but still hits hard

When a small indie film
uses the title “Jungleland,” it’s
natural to expect that Bruce
Springsteen’s famous tunewill
be heard. But, aswithmuchof
MaxWinkler’smoody, tender
movie, theanswer isyesandno.
There’sBruce, butnot the song
youexpected.
“Jungleland” is about two
brothers trying to rise out of
unrelentingmisery. It’s also a
road tripmovie and a love sto-
ry. Ithasnods to“Rocky,” “The
Transporter,” “MidnightRun,”
“PulpFiction”andeventhenov-
el “OfMice andMen.”Andyet
it’smoving and allegorical, lift-
edbywonderful acting.
Jack O’Connell of “Un-

broken” plays Lion Kamins-
ki, a boxer forced by circum-
stances to fight underground
in bare-knuckle bouts.His big
brother Stan (“Sons of Anar-
chy” star CharlieHunnam) is
his cornerman, coach, mas-
seuse, sparring partner and

Review • Two
brothers duke it
out in the world of
underground boxing.

By MARK KENNEDY
The Associated Press

‘Jungleland’

Where • In some theaters
and on demand.
When •Opens today.
Rating • Rated R for vio-
lence, some strong sexu-
ality and language.
Running time • 93 min-
utes.

bookie. Lion does the fighting
while the business is all Stan’s.
Onehasthemuscle,onehasthe
brains.
We meet them in New En-

gland as squatters, fighting
bouts for a fewhundred bucks
anightandworkingatasewing
factory. But they have dreams
— handmade Italian suits and
silkshirts. “Icanseeour future
whenIclosemyeyes,”Stantells
hisbrother.They’reunderdogs
whoevenownadog, awhippet
calledAsh.
When a fight goes bad,

they’re on the hook for thou-
sandsofdollars theydon’thave.
Mobstersoffer themanalterna-
tive togettingtheir legsbroken:
Drive cross-country to enter a
no-holds-barred bare knuckle
tournamentcalled“Jungleland”
for$100,000—only if theyalso
transport an enigmatic young
lady (Jessica Barden) to Reno,
Nev.
If two is company, three is a

crowd and the introduction of
the girl destabilizes the broth-
ers’ tightbond.Shehasherown
motives but she makes them
see each other. “You’re not his
possession,” she tells the box-
er. “Peopleunderestimateyou.”
Those two soon flirt and that
threatens to tear the brothers
and theplanapart.

It leads to a memorable
showdown inadiner. “Youuse
me,” Lion tells Stan. Stan re-
plies: “I do everything.” Stan
punches back, metaphorical-
ly: “I fight guys two-on-one in
parking lots soyoudon’t getan-
other felony.”
Winkler’s directing is top-

notch, familiarwith thenooks
and crannies of ugly and dark
modern life — truck stops
and abandoned houses, crap-
py bathrooms, bus depots and
basements.Hedoesn’t glamor-
ize thebloodyresultsofboxing,
either. He has a way of show-
ing tendernessandbrutality in
alternate scenes,with classical
music layered intothebasestof
scenes.
The script — by Theodore

B. Bressman, David Branson
Smith and Winkler — nev-
er spoon-feeds emotion or in-
formation, letting naturalism

rule. One lovely line is uttered
byStanabouthisbrother: “He’s
special. And I’ll never know
what’s that like.”
There’s only one clunky

scene, inapoolroomwithsome
rich kids that’s reminiscent of
“GoodWillHunting” inwhich
the older brother utters to the
snobs theunlikelyneedy, “You
don’t knowwhat it’s like to suf-
fer”and“Doyouknowwhat it’s
like tobe inpain?”
This very American fable

has beenblessedwith three re-
markable performances, two
fromEngland.Hunnam,as the
dreamer, is all nervous energy,
huntingandbluffedconfidence.
O’Connell, as the puncher, has
no airs or facade, just awound-
edman clinging to hope. And
Barden is perfect as a young
womanwhoknowsmore than
she letsonbutrevealskindness
underherdanger.
The story comes to a boil

— perhaps a little too neatly —
when the fates of all three are
determined in one huge mo-
ment.At thisoccasion, it’sclear-
ly timeforMr.Springsteen, the
troubadour of the forgotten,
but “Jungleland” doesn’t play.
Instead, it’s his “Dream Baby
Dream.” It’s not what you ex-
pect but it’s beautifully used.
That’s apt for this fine film.

A Western take on motherhood

Superman, that boring lug,
has thankfully flown the coop.
Writer-director Thomas Be-
zucha’sWestern thriller “Let
HimGo” reunitesDianeLane
andKevinCostner,whoas the
Kentswere easily thewarmest
presences in theotherwisedul-
lydour “ManofSteel.”
They are together again in

“Let HimGo,” this time front
and center but likewise re-
tired and living close to the
land. And the pairing is just as
good. Both Lane and Costner,
direct and earthy performers
from the start, have only add-
eddepthwithage.As long-mar-
riedMontana ranchers in “Let
HimGo” (in theaters Friday),
they’re basically the platonic
idealofanold-fashioned,home-
spun Americana. They could
sell you amountain of jeans if
theywanted to.
In Bezucha’s film, adapt-

ed fromLarryWatson’s novel,
they areMargaret andGeorge
Blackledge, and the opening
scenes are of ominous har-
mony. Their son James (Ryan
Bruce) returns from the fields
forbreakfast, turning theradio
on and dancing with his wife,
Lorna (Kayli Carter), and their
newborn. If there’s a trace of
discord, it’s inamomentwhere

Lornaputshersonunderwater
too hot, leading Margaret to
take the childwithwhat prob-
ably isn’t her first reproachful
glance at her daughter-in-law.
It’s an early sign: “LetHimGo”
might be set on familiar, tense
Western plains, but it’s about
mothering.
In a series of fast-moving

events,James iskilled inahors-
ing accident. Bezucha cuts im-
mediately to three years later,
whenLorna is remarrying in a
small, joyless ceremony. Soon
after, Margaret sees the new
husband Donnie (Will Brit-
tain) strikingbothmother and
son on the street. Before she’s
hadmuchtimetorespondto it,
she finds the family has unex-
pectedlymovedoutoftheirnew
apartment. Margaret starts
packing up the Chevy station
wagon. She’s going to look for

them, she says. George, a for-
mer lawman, gets in.
At this midway point, “Let

HimGo” is good. As two child-
less, grieving figures travers-
ing aWestern landscape, the
Blackledgesseemedcarvedout
of an elegiacmythology. They
are trying tobeat back the loss
they feel creeping over their
lives. “Sometimes that’s all life
is, Margaret,” says George. “A
list of what we’ve lost.” It’s a
impressionmademore power-
ful by Lane andCostner, both
of whom are returning to a
genrethey’vevisitedbeforebut
fromadifferent standpoint in
life. (Costner is more identifi-
able withWesterns thanks to
“DancesWithWolves,” “Wyatt
Earp” andothers, but don’t for-
getLane in“LonesomeDove.”)
Their search takes them

into North Dakota where

the dark reputation of Don-
nie’s family, theWeboys (pro-
nounced“wee-boys”),beginsto
surround thembefore they’ve
even crossed state lines. Find-
ing them at all seems uncer-
tain,but theymanage it, and in
amenacing dinner, theymeet
the Weboys. Their clan, too,
comeswitha formidablematri-
arch in Blanche (LesleyMan-
ville,bringingdramatic flare to
anotherwiserestrainedfilm),a
muchmoreviolentandsinister
corollary toMargret.
But the collision of the two

families ismanaged awkward-
ly. TheWeboys, which include
a grinning father (JeffreyDon-
ovan) and two other brothers,
never come through clearly.
It’s unclearwhat they’re about,
except that they’re bad news,
and their cruelty come off as
strange, extravagant gestures
in uncertainly defined roles.
What seems set up for a slow-
burn showdown between ri-
val grandmas dissipates in
blunt shoot-outs that sidelines
Lane’s Margaret at just the
wrong time. It’sMargaretwho
leads thecharge, and it’sLane’s
movie evenwhen the filmmo-
mentarily forgets it.

By JAKE COYLE
The Associated Press

‘Let Him Go’

Where • In some theaters
and on demand.
When •Opens today.
Rating • Rated R for vio-
lence.
Running time • 108 min-
utes.
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Diane Lane and Kevin Costner star in “Let HimGo.”

Review •DianeLane
andKevinCostner turn
earthyperformances
in “LetHimGo.”


